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In 1948 she married to Alonzo Smith (the son of William M. and Viola L. Brown-Smith (Wm. M. Smith Funeral
Home), and the couple had two very energetic sons Alonzo W. and Craig H. Smith.
In 1960, the city decided to officially rename the “new”
East Bay Elementary School (1955) on the east-side in
honor of Ms. Ellen E. Sanders (Avery 1889) and Ms. Florence Alberta Clyde, (Avery 1891) who changed the face of
teaching excellence and community leadership in Charleston. The Sanders-Clyde Elementary School (now called Sanders-Clyde Creative Arts School) soon became a thriv- 1
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ing elementary school on Jackson Street.
Ms. Ellen Sanders was known as “a born teacher” she
began her career as a kindergarten teacher on Nassau
Street before opening her own one-room schoolhouse
at 188 Calhoun Street. Opening private schools for 40 to
50 students, was not unusual in the early twentieth century Charleston. Around 1920, she became one of the first
African American teachers admitted into the city’s public
school system. Ms. Sanders was exemplary in the amount
of personal time she devoted to helping others. During the
evenings she was an instructor at the adult night school
established by the city school board; she later held night
classes in her home to train young people to obtain better
jobs. She retired from Buist Elementary in 1945.
Ms. F. Alberta Clyde was known as “Bertie,” she too
grew up in Charleston about the same time as Ellen Sanders. Bertie, like Ellen, was a life-long learner and spent
summers studying at schools to stay on top of her teaching
skills. Ms. Clyde was known to be “tough as nails,” her
teaching methods were far ahead of her time and she was
truly loved by many. One of Ms. Clyde’s students recalled,
“She ran that school like a captain… I was afraid of
her…,” said Mrs. Cynthia McCottry-Smith at the school’s
renaming ceremonies. Ms. Clyde’s reputation as a stern
educator, she produced generations of excellent teachers.
As a teacher, “I had to be positive and firm,” explained
McCottry-Smith. Ms. Clyde kept a sharp eye out on the
youth in her Smith Street neighborhood. “If you were
playing with the wrong person in the street,” one former
student recalled, “she rang your bell” and “told your parents to get you in the house.” Her neighborhood was
known for its strong familial and neighborhood support.
Families and neighbors’ value system were mirrored in
neighborhood schools, and have since lived on through the
generations. Years later, Cynthia McCottry-Smith penned
(wrote) the lyrics of “Sanders-Clyde Alma Mater” (school
song).

WISHES TO THIS GRACIOUS LADY - A Charleston Icon &
a Charleston Treasure… send her a Happy Birthday Card!
Teresa Myers-Ervin Elected Mayor of Florence, SC
Teresa Myers-Ervin was elected the first woman and
first African-American mayor of the
City of Florence with her November
3rd election. This also is the first time
the city has had a new mayor in more
than a decade. Current Mayor SteInstitutional Review
phen Wukela, who was first elected
Boards
mayor in 2008, but last year decided
he would not run for re-election.
With 100% of the precincts reporting,
featured
Myers Ervin had 52% of the vote with Republican chalwith twenty nine (29) other women "Standing on the
lenger Bryan Braddock garnered 48% of the vote.
Shoulders of Our Elders" ~ and featured in the magazine
Mayor-Elect Myers-Ervin has served on city council
Hair, Etc. in their article titled: "Over 80+ and Looking
after being election 10 years ago and is a registered nurse
Good."
at McLeod Regional Medical Ctr. She wants to ensure
the city develops new jobs and businesses, to keep young
people in the city. She said she hopes to see the city’s status
as a medical center only grow. “We will soon have a fouryear medical school here, so we will be the medical center
of the Pee Dee,” she said. “And I will work to build those
relationships.”
Myers-Ervin said her experience as a council member
will help her as mayor because she has many relationships
in place and she’d be ready to work on day one. Her most
the
proud accomplishment on council was getting $3.5 milboard of the Low-Country Aide to Africa (LCAA) camlion set aside for community development.
paign in Charleston.
She believes we all can choose our destiny and create
our own opportunities through hard work and perseverNational Grandance. She has worked hard throughout her life and is
ma Day, “Ms. Gorgeous Grandma” at her Senior Living
proud she has been of service to others, resulting in helpCenter, The Harmony in Columbia, SC.
ing to create a better quality of life for so many in the FlorThis spunky young "at heart" diva says her secrets to
ence community. The Florence native, says she is the
looking and feeling great are keeping up with the latest
proud daughter of the late Charlie and Isabella Myers. At
trends, staying busy and take time out to smile. One of her
an early age they gave her the courage to follow her
many mottos is to “capitalize my assets and minimize my
dreams and taught discipline is needed to achieve them.
defects. “She shares that she uses makeup that is becomEducated in Florence School District One schools, she ating for a woman of her age and that she always follows the
tended Carver Elementary School, Moore Middle School,
doctor's orders for care. Keeping a full calendar is what
and graduated from West Florence High School.
Cynthia is known for. In fact, she was extremely active
After high school, she pursued her dream of becoming a
and was involved in several civic, church and social ornurse by earning an Associate Degree in Nursing from
ganizations.
Florence-Darlington Technical College. She continued her
education at Francis Marion University graduating with a
“Bring God, sunshine, friendBachelor of Science in Nursing. She has over 38 years of
ship and happiness in the lives of others and you cannot
experience and holds specialty certifications Registered
keep it from yourself.”
Nurse, Certified and Neonatal Resuscitation Program
Sunday, February 12, 2017 Cinny was involved in a
(NRP), for which she is also an instructor. Dedicated to
horrific automobile accident that has changed her lifehaving a multifaceted career, in 2005, she became a listyle. The family matriarch
censed realtor and have helped hundreds of families and
individuals realize their dreams of home ownership. She
also became an ordained minister with the goal of bringing
people together by helping resolve conflict through spiritual counseling and settle differences as a trained mediator.
She also serves as a South Carolina notary.
Mayor-Elect Myers-Ervin is married to her husband of
The Charleston Club extends its BEST 2 35 years, Lavon Ervin, and together, they have three chil-

dren. She and her husband reside in Florence, where they
have lived all their lives. Congratulations Mayor-Elect !
World War II Veteran Celebrated her 102nd Birthday
February 2020, the birthday candles, the birthday cakes,
and the celebrations of life had to wait because Vivian
“Millie” Bailey was
fulfilling a bucket-list
item. The World War
II veteran celebrated
her 102nd birthday by
falling in style while
assisted by a tandem
skydiving instructor. “I
just always thought it
would be a thrill,” she told CBS News. “At one point when
we were tumbling in the air, I felt like I was by myself. I
thought, where did the paratrooper go?”
The daring and courageous act is not out of the norm
for Bailey. The former president of the Howard County
General Hospital in Columbia, MD, where she served on
the board of trustees, had high praise when she retired
from that position, saying, “Vivian is a fireball at age 97 ~
she is amazing.” During World War II, she volunteered to
serve with the Women’s Auxiliary Corps, or WAC. “I was
the commander of a group of WACs,” she told Stars and
Stripes. “When you’re the person in charge, you’re responsible for everything they do.”
Bailey was born in Washington, DC on February
3, 1918 and raised in Tulsa, OK, where she was exposed to
racism and segregation. Those experiences followed her
into the Army, but one of the positive notes was her interaction with the commanding general of her unit. They
arrived in San Antonio on the same train. “All of his top
brass were out to greet him, and he looked back and saw
me and said, ‘After you, lieutenant.’ The shock on their
faces! That was something!” she said.
These days Bailey is a local celebrity. For more than 20
years, she has raised an annual average of $10,000 for
schoolchildren in her area. In June 2018, she was invited
to the ceremony at the National World War II Memorial
on the 74th anniversary of D-Day. Five years ago (2015)
Bailey was invited to tour the White House after the Vice
President's office saw a story about her work effort to help
Running Brook Elementary School fulfill its “wish list” for
students in Columbia, MD. Part of that wish list includes
funding field trips for the school children, something Bailey finds particularly important. “I’ve been very insistent
on trying to make sure our kids get field trips,” Bailey said.
“I want our children whose parents are certainly not
wealthy to have those opportunities.” So, the then 97 yearold “Millie” took her first "field trip" ever. Bailey had never
had the chance to go on a field trip as a child, so she took
the “field trip” of her dreams to the White House and was
even surprised by President Barack Obama and Vice President Joe Biden. “It was quite a surprise! I had no idea we
were going to meet the president and the vice president,

and it was awesome,” Bailey told ABC News. “It was a
dream come true.”
The then 97-year-old had raised thousands of dollars for
Running Brook Elementary School for over 16 years, and
that year, the school’s principal invited her to attend a field
trip to Washington, with one of the classes -- her first "field
trip" ever. Staff and teachers pitched in money to hire a
town car to take Bailey, the school’s principal and fourthgrade teachers to the White House for what Bailey was told
she would receive a tour of the White House, but after
waiting in a side room, she was surprised by the Vice President Biden. “He was very gracious, very easy to meet and
then he said, ‘Somebody else wants to meet you,’ so we
walked across over to the president’s office.”
“I was almost speechless. I was so surprised and so honored and so happy,”
Bailey said about
meeting the president.
“I think first thing he
said was ‘Welcome.’ I
was so surprised that I
Escorted by two U.S. Presidents
probably can’t remember exactly what
he said. He just was so
gracious and the vice president said, ‘I’m gonna get a hug.’
And so he gave me a hug and so did the president.” Then
First Lady Michelle Obama was unable to meet Bailey, but
wrote her a letter telling her to “enjoy your special field
trip” at the White House. “I am so impressed with your
lifetime of service to our country and I deeply appreciate
your commitment to the next generation,” the first lady
wrote. “I’ve had a lot of experiences that when I was
growing up in Tulsa, that I never expected to experience so
I feel very blessed that I was able to do so many things I
couldn’t have imagined,” Bailey said.
Bailey, who does not have any biological children, said
she considers the children at Running Brook Elementary as
her own. "When people ask how many children I have, I
try to keep my face straight. I have over 300!" she said.
Lucille Bridges, Mom in ’60 School Desegregation
On July 20, 2006, Lucille Bridges poses next to the
original 1964 Norman Rockwell painting, "The Problem We All Live With," showing her daughter Ruby.
Lucille Bridges (1934–
2020), mother of1960
school desegregation
student, Ruby Bridges
died on November 10th
in New Orleans; she
was 86 years old. Lucille Bridges, who had to
leave school after eighth grade to help her sharecropper
parents, was determined that her own children would get
good educations. So she moved her family from Mississippi to New Orleans, and when an opportunity arose for
Black children to test for entry into the city’s all-white
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schools ~ five years after school segregation had been federally outlawed. Bridges jumped at the chance to have
kindergartener Ruby take the test. Ruby passed, becoming
the sole Black child to attend William Franz Elementary
School. Lucille escorted her to school every day of the
school year, and they were accompanied by armed federal
marshals amid violent protests and death threats. Bridges
and her husband lost their jobs due to the controversy, and
their friends and neighbors volunteered to guard their
home as protests escalated. In later years, Bridges had to
evacuate New Orleans for Houston during Hurricane
Katrina; she moved back to New Orleans about five years
before her death.
A tribute to Lucille Bridges from her daughter…“Today
our country lost a hero. Brave, progressive, a champion
for change. She helped alter the course of so many lives by
setting me out on my path as a six year old little girl. Our
nation lost a Mother of the Civil Rights Movement today.
And I lost my mom. I love you and am grateful for you.
May you Rest in Peace.” ~ Ruby Bridges
St. Augustine's University President Dies of COVID-19
Just three months after being
appointed as Saint Augustine's
University's 12th president, Dr.
Irving Pressley McPhail died on
Thursday, October 15th, he was
71 years old. Dr. McPhail was
appointed as president at the historically Black college on July 15,
2020. He was the founder and
chief strategy officer at the
McPhail Group LLC, a higher education consulting practice, and
he previously served as founding chancellor of the Community College of Baltimore County. Before then, he was
president at St. Louis Community College at Florissant Valley and president at Lemoyne-Owen College.
When Raleigh's historically Black universities first began
to reopen in the late summer during the COVID-19 pandemic, McPhail was outspoken in making sure students
were adhering to safety and health guidelines. "In this new
normal, I encourage you to make judicious decisions and
commit yourself to the Safe Falcons Pledge which reinforces the importance of wearing a mask, hand sanitizing and
social distancing," McPhail told students in a message posted to social media back in early August. The university
announced that Dr. Maria A. Lumpkin would serve as Interim President of the college.
First Black Woman Brigade Commander at Naval Academy
Midshipman 1st Class Sydney Barber, from Lake Forest,
IL will become the first Black woman to assume the top
role leading fellow students at the U.S. Naval Academy
next spring semester. The Brigade Commander is the
highest leadership position within the student body.
The semester-long position is selected through an application and interview process by senior leadership

and the commandant’s staff.
Sydney Barber is a mechanical
engineering major and aspires to
commission as a Marine Corps
ground officer. Barber will be
the 16th woman selected for brigade commander in the 44 years
women have been attending the
academy; she will be the first
Black.
Claflin Professor Leaves $350K to School & Students
Linda Ruth Hill, a native of Valparaiso, Indiana spent
over 40 years at Claflin University
helping students become better writers ~ and death won't stop her from
helping more. The assistant professor
of English, who died a year and a half
(1½) ago (April 2019) left Claflin
University, $350,000 in her will for
endowed scholarships for English
majors. The university, which is
naming its writing center after Ms.
Hill; it is the largest donation it has ever received from a
staff member. The writing center was dedicated during a
ceremony on November 16th in which Hill's family presented a check to the university. “You cannot replace
someone like Ms. Hill who gave Claflin 46 years of outstanding service,” said Claflin President Dr. Dwaun Warmack in a statement on the university's website. “Her
work was a labor of love and you can tell she really loved
Claflin by this generous gift.” “This money will be able to
assist a lot of students and first-generation students who
are aspiring to become great people but don't have the
means." said Marcus Burgess, Interim VP for Institution
Advancement. “It will enable them to earn that college
degree.” Hill's colleagues say she treated her students like
they were her children. She was happiest when she was
working with students,” said Peggy Ratliff. “She adopted
several students as her Claflin children. She took time
with her students. That's why I think she left the money
because she wanted to give students more opportunities to
succeed.” The Linda R. Hill Endowed Scholarship Fund in
memory of Ms. Linda R. Hill and her outstanding service
to Claflin University and her students.

December 2020 Birthdays:
William Perry - Dec. 4th ~ Allan Raphael – Dec. 8th ~
Rhonda Barnes – Dec. 9th ~ Adrienne “Mimi” MacBeth –
Dec. 17th ~ Dolores Abrams – Dec 20th.

- The Fly on The Wall !
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